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Get ORGanised for storm season
With storm season just around the corner, there’s no better time to make 
sure your property is protected from wet weather.             ...see more on page 3
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Lavanya’s role involves identifying 
new and innovative opportunities for 
managing Queensland Urban Utilities’ 
water and sewerage network. 

One example of this is her work in 
turning waste into resources such as 
electricity and recycled water. 

“My team’s aim is to challenge the status 
quo. We are always looking for better, 
more innovative ways to do business 
and we are advocates for our customer’s 
changing needs,” said Lavanya. 

Lavanya is also involved in our other 
corporate programs such as public 
speaking group Toastmasters, the 
Women in Leadership Group and 
Queensland Urban Utilities’ dedicated 
innovation program. 

With 19 years’ experience in the water 
industry, Lavanya isn’t just concerned 
with her own self-development, but also 
that of others. The Women in Leadership 
Group allows Lavanya to give back to 
other women in the business. 

“It’s so great to be involved in a group 
that promotes and harnesses the 
potential of women in our organisation.

“I like adding value to an organisation 
over and above my core job 
responsibilities and, getting to know 
and support colleagues who I wouldn’t 
normally come across on a typical day.” 

Stay up to date with our current 
vacancies at urbanutilities.com.au/
careers and learn about how we’re 
innovating at urbanutilities.com.au/
innovation   
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Get ORGanised for storm 
seasonBalancing a day job and 

recently completing a Master 
of Business Administration 
studies, Queensland Urban 
Utilities Commercialisation 
Manager, Lavanya Susarla, is a 
busy person.

In a bid to preserve the iconic Aussie backyard “dunny”, we’re on 
a mission to track down the last remaining outhouses in the 
south east. 

Before many parts of our service region were sewered, a trip 
to the loo meant braving the elements and warding off creepy 
crawlies to visit the backyard dunny.  

These outhouses, which were emptied by ‘night soil men’, were 
still in use in some suburbs up until the late 1960s. 

To showcase this quirky but important reminder of how times 
have changed, we’re setting up a ‘Pooseum’ – a one of a kind 
mini-museum at our Luggage Point Innovation Centre.

Do you have or know someone who still has an 
outhouse in their backyard? 

We’re on the hunt for 
the last remaining 
outhouses.
If you have a “dunny” in 
your backyard or a memory 
to share, get in touch with 
us:

      urbanutilities.com.au/backyarddunny  

      marketing@urbanutilities.com.au 

      GPO Box 2765 Brisbane QLD 4001Image: Backyard dunnies at Norman Park in 
Brisbane ca. 1950s (Source: John Oxley Library, 
State Library of Queensland Neg: 59985) 

So what is an ORG? An ORG is a grated outlet located 
in the ground outside your home, usually near the 
laundry. It's designed to act as a release valve in the 
event of a blockage or if there's excess rainwater 
in the sewerage network. It is a critical part of your 
household plumbing and helps prevent sewage from 
flooding your house by directing the overflow outside. 

An ORG can’t do its job if it’s not installed properly 
or is obstructed. Make sure you check your ORG for 
the following:  

•  Your ORG should sit at least 150mm lower than your 
lowest internal household drain. This is so overflows 
occur at the ORG, rather than inside your home.

•  Your ORG shouldn’t be connected to the stormwater. 
Run-offs from downpipes or water tanks can flood 
the sewer network and lead to overflows. 

•  Your ORG should be clear of obstructions like 
landscaping, garden beds and pot plants. Ensure 
any overflows can drain quickly away from 
your house.

For other tips on how to prepare for storm season 
visit: urbanutilities.com.au/stormseason

With storm season just around the corner, there’s no better time to make sure 
your property is protected from wet weather by maintaining your Overflow Relief 
Gully (ORG).
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To report a fault or emergency 
Contact us 24/7 on 13 23 64

General enquiries 
From 7am-7pm weekdays 13 26 57

For more information visit 
urbanutilities.com.au

Learning what’s wipe from 
wrong

If you haven’t yet met the Rolls, they are a family 
of talking toilet rolls who identify potential ‘toilet 
troublemakers’ and work together to make sure they 
only flush the Three P’s – Pee, Poo and Paper.

Unfortunately a lot of people flush wet wipes, 
tampons, tissues and even nappies. These items – 
even if they’re labelled ‘flushable’ – don’t break down 
like toilet paper and can block our network and your 
household plumbing. 

A Queensland Urban Utilities and EKKA first, our ‘poo 
powered car’ was also on display. The first of its kind 
in Australia, the Poo Car runs on electricity generated 
from sewage at the Oxley Creek Sewage Treatment 
Plant in Brisbane’s west. 

Residents could take a photo in the back seat and 
learn how their latest flush could be helping to keep 
the car running. 

Visit: urbanutilities.com.au/community to find out 
where we’ll be next.

Life-size toilet roll characters, and a fun mobile App showing what you can and can’t 
flush, entertained and educated thousands of visitors at the Queensland Urban Utilities 
stand at this year’s EKKA. 

To download the 
free App, search 

’Don’t Flush That’ in 
the App Store on your 

iPhone or iPad.




